Abstract. Cell-assisted lipotransfer (CAL) has been widely used in various clinical applications, including breast augmentation following mammectomy, soft-tissue reconstruction and wound healing. However, the clinical application of CAL has been restricted due to the transplanted fat tissues being readily liquefied and absorbed. The present review examines 57 previously published studies involving CAL, including fat grafting or fat transfer with human adipose-stem cells in all known databases. Of these 57 articles, seven reported the clinical application of CAL. In the 57 studies, the majority of the fat tissues were obtained from the abdomen via liposuction of the seven clinical studies, four were performed in patients requiring breast augmentation, one in a patient requiring facial augmentation, one in a patient requiring soft tissue augmentation/reconstruction and one in a patient requiring fat in their upper arms. Despite the potential risks, there has been an increased demand for CAL in in cosmetic or aesthetic applications. Thus, criteria and guidelines are necessary for the clinical application of CAL technology.
Introduction
Autologous fat transfer refers to the transplantation of fat tissue from one part of the body to another part of the body. Along with the development of the tumescent liposuction technique, autologous fat transfer has been widely used in various clinical applications, including breast augmentation, soft-tissue reconstruction and wound healing (1) (2) (3) . However, the transplanted adipose tissue cannot tolerate hypoxia, is readily liquefied and the majority is, therefore, the clinical use of lipotransfer is limited (4) . In previous years, adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) have been identified and isolated from adipose tissue. Significant progress has been made from the characterization of ASCs to their application clinically. A cell-assisted lipotransfer (CAL) has been developed, in which ASCs purified from half of harvested fat tissue are mixed with another half, prior to being microinjected into the desired parts of a patient's body. Mixing the ASCs with fat cells augments the generation of blood vessels and the survival rate of the transplanted fat cells. It has been reported that the survival rate of transplanted fat cells is increased by 35% when CAL is used alone, and increases further when CAL is used with hyaluronic acid as the carrier, or when used with stents (5, 6) . Subsequently, an increasing number of basic investigations, and those investigating the clinical application of CAL, have been performed worldwide. The present review aims to present the current status of CAL, including the isolation and identification of ASCs, clinical application of CAL and the long-term follow-up of the clinical application of CAL, with emphasis on the potential risks of CAL technology. The aim of the present review is to indicate the importance to plastic surgeons to standardize CAL for patients having cosmetic surgery or those with aesthetic requirements.
Potential drawbacks in cell-assisted lipotransfer:
A systematic review of existing reports (Review)
Background
Basics of ASCs. ASCs are a specific branch of stem cells (Fig. 1) , which are adult stem cells in fat tissues and exhibit the following features (7): They can self-renew and have multi-potent differentiation capacity. Furthermore, they can be readily expanded in vitro and in vivo, thus being an ideal cell source for autologous cell transplantation. They can promote angiogenesis, which is essential for the survival of transplanted adipose tissues, as these tissues are particularly sensitive to hypoxia and, as liposuction is widely used in plastic surgery, ASCs can be readily obtained.
Basic concepts of lipotransfer and CAL. Autologous lipotransfer, also termed fat transplantation, was first used by a German physician, Franz Neuber, in 1893 (8) . Since then, it has been widely used in the several areas, including facial rejuvenation, soft-tissue reconstruction and wound healing (9) . However, several problems remain, which require addressing prior to its extensive clinical application. These problems include the following: i) Fat cells cannot tolerate hypoxia (10) ; ii) transplanted fat tissue is readily liquefied, possibly due to the hypoxia or another change in environment (11); iii) transplanted fat grafts can lose 20-90% of their volume over time due to tissue absorption (12); iv) aged fat cells do not regenerate and are gradually absorbed, even if a large section of fat tissue or a large number of fat cells are used for transplantation (13) .
In the majority of reported autologous lipotransfer procedures, composite tissue flaps were used. These composite tissue flaps contain blood vessels, which are important for the survival of grafted tissue; however, obtaining one or more composite tissue flaps for transplantation often leads to donor-site defect and requires costly surgical procedures (14, 15) . CAL uses purified ASCs mixed with fat cells for cell transplantation; the ASCs used in CAL promote the regeneration of blood vessels at the graft site, improving the survival rate of transplanted fat cells (16) . This novel technology has increased the potential of fat grafting (17) .
Publication review
The PubMed database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubm ed/?cmd=HistorySearch&querykey=10) was examined between the date of its inception and January 2000, using the following combination of keywords: 'Human adipose stem cells' OR 'human adipose-derived stem cells' OR 'human adipose-derived stem cells' OR 'human stromal vascular fraction stem cells' AND 'cell assisted lipotranfer' OR 'fat grafting' OR 'fat transfer.' A total of 57 published studies were selected for evaluation.
Risks of isolation and expansion of ASCs
Current status of the isolation and expansion of ASCs. The isolation of ASCs from adipose tissues was developed by Rodbell and Jones in the 1960s (18, 19) . Initially, fat grafts were cut into small pieces to release fat cells, whereas later, the invention of liposuction technology simplified this process. Liposuction is a procedure in which a plastic surgeon injects saline containing anesthetic and/or adrenaline into the subcutaneous adipose tissue, and then removes a mixture containing adipose cells and cell debris through suction (20) . This procedure is composed of several steps, and each step can affect the quantity and quality of ASCs, including i) crushing of the adipose tissue, in which Atala et al (21) found that the crushing of adipose tissues, which is affected by the diameter of the suction cannula, affects the viability of isolated ASCs. Other studies have indicated that aspiration liposuction alone does not significantly alter the viability of isolated ASCs (21) (22) (23) ; ii) centrifugation speed, in which the recovery of ASCs may be improved further by manipulating the centrifugation speed used in the ASC purification process. The optimal centrifugation speed is 1,200 g (24, 25) . iii) Patient age, as the differentiation capacity of ASCs varies with the age of the patient, with younger patients having higher ASC differentiation capacity (26); iv) Site of ASC isolation. ASCs from the abdomen appear to have a higher yield, compared with those from the hip or thigh (27) ; v) the washing step in ASC purification, which is necessary for the purification of ASCs (28). This step is performed to remove the blood contaminants, however, it does not affect the integrity or number of adipocytes, and allows the recovery of a larger number of endothelial cells and ASCs.
Other strategies have also been developed to improve the isolation of ASCs. These strategies include fluorescence-activated cell sorting (29) , immunomagnetic beads coated with specific antibodies (30) and selecting for the expression of aldehyde dehydrogenase (31) . The methods used in isolating ASCs may affect the quantity and quality of ASCs.
Potential risks during the isolation and expansion of ASCs.
The following potential risks may occur during the isolation and expansion of ASCs: i) Disease transmission, isolated ASCs are usually expanded in growth medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), however, FBS may cause disease transmission (32) . Several groups have attempted to composite a cell-free medium for the expansion of ASCs. Parker et al (33) successfully developed a complete serum-free medium, in which human ASCs were rapidly expanded and used for human clinical trials. ii) Immunosuppression, previous studies have found that, like bone marrow stem cells, ASCs may have immunosuppressive properties and, although their immunosuppressive function may be a useful property for transplantation, it also introduces a potential risk of allowing occult cancer to evade immune surveillance (34) . Therefore, prior to any large-scale human trials of CAL, the safety and efficacy of CAL requires confirmation.
Mistress on identification procedure. ASCs share >90% of their surface markers with mesenchymal stem cells, pericytes and smooth muscle stem cells (35) . The surface markers of ASCs are most likely altered with changes in cell density or passage number (36) . ASCs express relatively higher levels of CD117, HLA-DR and CD34, which are surface markers for other adult stem cells, as compared with bone marrow-derived stem cells (37) (38) (39) . ASCs also express low levels of CD13, CD29, CD44, CD63, CD73, CD90, CD166 and CD105, which are surface markers for stromal cells. In a previous study, it was observed that 10-20% of ASCs expressed CD34 for 20 weeks in culture (20) . At present, the unique surface markers for ASCs remain to be elucidated, and there is no efficient method of isolating ASCs from adipose tissues. Therefore, obtaining pure ASCs remains a challenge for scientists (40) . Methods used to track cells in vivo over time in a non-invasive manner, for example, using super paramagnetic iron oxide particle labeling (41) require development. Genetic markers, including luciferase and enhanced green fluorescent protein have been integrated into the genomes of ASCs mediated with viral vectors and/or nucleoporation, achieving 30-60% labeling efficiency. Other labeling options include the use of the PKH and 1,1'-dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3 '-tetramethylindocarbocyanine family of dyes (42,43).
Potential risks of the clinical application of CAL
Clinical application of CAL. CAL is a newly developed technology, in which the patients' own stromal vascular fraction (SVF), which is rich in ASCs, is isolated from half of aspirated fat and mixed with another half, prior to the mixture being injected into the desired parts of the body. Adding SVF into the aspirated fat, which is low in ASCs, converts it into fat-rich ASCs. Preliminary results ( Table I ) have suggested that CAL is an effective and safe technology for soft-tissue augmentation, and is superior to conventional lipoinjection (44) .
Modified CALs have also been reported. Kang et al (45) developed an in vitro 3D model for tissue regeneration. In this model, human vascularized adipose tissue, human ASCs and human umbilical vein endothelial cells were co-cultured on 3D aqueous silk scaffolds. Following 2 weeks of co-culture, continuous endothelial lumens formed. Zuk et al (46) placed ASCs in a well sealed, biocompatible polymer stent to generate hypoxic conditions, and the ASCs secreted growth factors and other chemicals, which stimulated the growth of new capillaries in the fat tissue, even following the cell transplantation. Novel synthetic bio-materials, including peptides, biodegradable polymers and materials used for other stem cells, can be used to change the pattern of adhesion molecules on the surface of local adipose cells, to allow differentiation of the adipose tissue (47) .
Remaining questions associated with the clinical application of CAL.
The therapeutic effect of CAL in cosmetics and aesthetics remains controversial, most likely due to the lack of a standard method for isolating pure ASCs. At present, the explanation for why adding ASCs to adipose tissues for transplantation allows improved grafting, compared with using adipose tissue only, remains to be elucidated. Quantitative and qualitative investigations, comparing the therapeutic effects of using pure ASCs and a mixture of ASCs with certain types of fat components or other components are required to confirm the previous conclusion. Certain studies have hypothesized that the robust ectopic adipogenesis of ASCs in vivo relies on their predifferentiation induced in vitro prior to their transplantation (48, 49) . The induced differentiation of ASCs in vitro may be replaced by supplying adipogenic stimuli to transplanted ASCs, in a process referred to as in situ adipogenesis.
The therapeutic effects of CAL may be due to the trans-differentiation of functionally mature cells from ASCs or by the paracrine secreted from ASCs. Previous studies have suggested that trans-differentiation may not be essential, as it is unlikely that ASCs are trans-differentiated to functionally mature cells in such a short period of time following ASC transplantation (50, 51) . The debate on these questions is likely to continue if the factors controlling the self-renewal and differentiation of ASCs, and other chronic effects from the transplantation of ASCs are not addressed. Considering the complex environment in which ASCs exist in human body, current knowledge of ASCs remains immature in scope (52) .
The limited proliferation capacity of ASCs also prevents their widespread clinical use. ASCs lack telomerase and their telomeres are short; thus they can only proliferate in vitro for a limited period of time (53) . Studies have shown that the ASCs isolated from aged patients have reduced proliferation capacity and stability (54, 55) . Therefore, it is reasonable to perform allografts using the ASCs from younger individuals.
Other questions require addressing prior to CAL being used widely in clinical settings, including: i) How the proliferation and differentiation process of ASCs can be regulated in vitro and in vivo; ii); which factors control the proliferation and differentiation of ASCs; iii) the predominant factors controlling the proliferation and differentiation process of ASCs; iv) which factors stimulate ASCs to secrete paracrine factors; v) whether transplanted ASCs are tumorigenic; and VI) what causes ASCs to become liquefied in vivo. Therefore, several questions require answering if CAL is to be widely used clinically.
Postoperative safety evaluation
Necroses and liquefaction of transplanted adipose tissues. The most common complications of lipotransfer are liquefaction and necrosis of adipose tissue grafts (56) . The mechanisms underlying these complications remain to be elucidated and have attracted significant concern (57). So far, there is no clear evidence that the incidence of liquefaction is correlated with the CAL process, however, rigorous investigations with appropriate statistical analysis of data are required to confirm this.
Bacterial contamination. Bacterial contamination can occur during any step of CAL, including when ASCs are prepared and stored for commercial purposes. Bacterial contamination during CAL causes early complications, including transplantation, septicemia and other safety concerns (2) . In 2010, de la Fuente et al (58) failed to duplicate previous experiments, in which it was claimed that certain human adipose-derived mensenchymal stem cells were spontaneously transformed into cancer stem cells. The authors suggested that the spontaneous transformation of human ASCs may have been caused by cross-contamination. Bacterial contamination requires prevention by strict accordance to guidelines for professional safety and for admittance of patients.
Further surgical procedures. For certain patients receiving CAL, a second or further surgical procedures may be required if they are not satisfied with the results. At present, there are no specific criteria to objectively appraise the outcome of CAL. In addition, there is insufficient data to allow comparison of the outcomes of single and multiple CALs.
Postoperative psychological assessment. The psychological reactions of the patients receiving CAL also require consideration. A patient's expectations of CAL, the psychological care of a patient following CAL and the self-satisfaction of a patient can affect the outcome of the CAL procedure. Therefore, effective communication between doctors and patients, and useful guidance for patients' mental health is required to avoid problems, and requires reinforcement prior to any large-scale clinical application of CAL being performed.
Emergency plans to deal with complications. CAL technology has been used extensively to assist patients in achieving their cosmetic or aesthetic requirements worldwide (59) . However, there is a lack of experience required to deal with the potential risks mentioned above. Therefore, it is necessary to devise emergency plans for these unforeseeable risks to provide effective provisional measures in case of emergency, and accumulate experience, which can be used to deal with the potential risks of CAL procedures.
Long-term follow-up of the effects of CAL
Postoperative follow-up. A postoperative follow-up system is required for large-scale clinical trials, as there is currently no such system to meet this requirement. However, there has been progress in this area. In the United States, between 1995 and 2000, Coleman and Saboeiro (60) applied CAL to the breasts of 17 patients, following which the size and shape of the patients' breasts were considered significantly improved. A long-term retrospective study on these patients confirmed that CAL permanently repaired the local soft tissue defects, however, the most common complications, necroses and liquefaction of the transplanted adipose tissues, remained. In Japan, Yoshimura et al (44) reported that CAL was used to effectively augment the breasts of 40 women; and claimed that CAL was superior to conventional lipotransfer.
A comprehensive system is required, which can be used to accurately assess the outcomes of CAL technology. This system requires criteria for postoperative evaluation, comprehensive risk assessment and solution, and a cooperative research center, which is in charge of collecting data from randomized double-blind placebo-controlled trials. Finally, as CAL techniques require constant improvement, evidence-based medicine may be considered to evaluate therapeutic efficacy.
Conclusion
In conclusion, although CAL technology has been applied in the treatment of patients with cosmetic and aesthetic requirements in several countries, there remains no efficient means to purify ASCs from fat tissues.
International multi-center randomized controlled trial system. The majority of studies investigating the use of CAL have been performed in vitro or in animal models, therefore, the clinical application of CAL in humans remains in the early stages. It is necessary to perform double-blind randomized controlled trials in a planned manner in order to obtain sufficient data for evidence-based medicine analysis. An international co-operation for such clinical trials, is recommended in order to provide enough patients for involvement in the trials. This action requires the coordination of multi-center laboratories around the world; with all laboratories involved in the trails following the same criteria and guidelines for CAL. This may be the only way that the safety of CAL for use in patients with cosmetic and aesthetic requirements can be assessed.
Criteria and guidelines for clinical application. Although there are several risks associated with using CAL in patients, CAL, cell-assisted lipotransfer; WAL, water assisted lipotransfer.
CAL technology provides a promising means to treat patients with cosmetic or aesthetic requirements. The outcome of the present review suggested that ideal CAL technology requires pain and injury to be reduced when fat cells are obtained from patients, the ability of ASCs to be readily isolated and expanded in vitro, the ability of differentiation of ASCs to be controlled, a safe and effective transplantation procedure, and the use of practical guidelines for the large-scale manufacture of ASCs.
